
burning daylight

"so teach us to number our days, that we may gain a 
heart of wisdom." psa 90:12

there was a movie awhile back with john wayne called 
"the cowboys."  the cowboys were awakened with a cry, 
"we're burning daylight."  there were only so many 
hours in the day where there was light to accomplish 
what had to be done.  it must be done in the allotted 
light or it wouldn't get done.

i wonder how many of us now are burning daylight?  
Jesus knew all things and He knew what needed to be 
done; and done quickly.  "I must work the works of Him 
who sent Me while it is day; the night is coming when 
no one can work." john 9:4

the word tells us, "multitudes, multitudes in the 
valley of decision!  for the day of the Lord is near in 
the valley of decision." joel 3:14  there are so many 
who are just blithely go along, unaware of the fate 
awaiting them.  some believe they will be reincarnated 
to do it all over again.  then there are those who 
remain quite sure that death is only a release into the 
vacuum of emptiness; a final rest from all their 
labors.  they will be surprised when they do not awake 
into the nothingness they seek.  you see, the spirit is 
eternal, from the moment of conception.

i wonder how many of us are questioning whether Jesus 
really is coming; and coming in a pre-tribulation 
rapture?  i speak for no one but myself, but i will 
anxiously wait and look for the next "high watch" time 



for His summoning, and everyday in between. 

His delay only means that we have a few more days of 
daylight to do our jobs; to bring as many as we can 
into the kingdom.  my rapture hopes are more alive than 
ever.  in fact, so alive that i find it difficult to 
continue writing as though He hadn't come already.

you see, i try to write these dailies a few days ahead 
of time and schedule them to be sent automatically.  
that way if something should "come up" or i get too 
busy, i can remain assured they will be sent out.  in 
fact, one day many will be receiving this email now 
even though i am already gone.  wouldn't that be 
wonderful?  except for one thing.  if Jesus has called 
me home, it means they are still here.  now if it was 
in the rapture that means they are in for a difficult 
time ahead, a "tribulation" time.

if however, it was my death that summoned me home, i am 
no less pleased my race is now over and i have joined 
my Lord.  i do so want to be in the rapture, but even 
more than that, i want to be in His will.  just know 
that i have left teaching and rapture videos explaining 
what has happened to everyone on my computer and i have 
many, many bibles in my home to share with others.  if 
it is indeed the beginning of the tribulation, false 
explanations will abound and bibles will become rarer 
and rarer.

it doesn't matter if you are "saved through fire" or 
otherwise - only that you are saved.  our precious, 
beautiful Lord is not willing that any should perish.  
He's not willing that you should perish, if you happen 



to still be here.  won't you receive Him now as you 
redeemer, as your Lord and Master, as your God?  
redemption is only possible through His blood.

our Lord also said, "as the Father has sent Me, I also 
send you." john 20:21  now spread the good news of 
Jesus wherever you have opportunity.  God bless us 
everyone.


